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Berklee College of Music
Boston Conservatory at Berklee
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MASTERCLASS


Level Up: The Business of Video Game Music


Explore video game music from a uniquely creative and technical perspective, including original composition, soundtrack curation, and more!

March 28, only $99

View Masterclass
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Berklee Online eGift Cards



If studying at Berklee Online is on your wishlist, or on the wishlist of a friend, family member, or loved one, Berklee Online now offers eGift cards available in several pricing tiers!


Learn More
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Or check out these FAQs:





What is Berklee Online?



Berklee Online is the online school of Berklee College of Music, delivering access to Berklee’s acclaimed curriculum from anywhere in the world. We are the world’s largest online music school—30,000+ musicians from more than 140 countries have taken our courses—but classes cap at just 20 students per section.






What does Berklee Online offer?



We offer award-winning online courses, multi-course certificate programs, a Bachelor of Arts degree, a Master of Music degree, and a Master of Arts degree.






Who is Berklee Online designed for?



Our programs provide lifelong learning opportunities to people interested in music and working in the music industry. The courses range from beginner to advanced graduate level.






What kind of subjects are taught?



Berklee Online offers more than 200 courses in every musical interest area: Everything from instruction on specific instruments (guitar, piano, bass, drums, voice) to music production software (Ableton, Pro Tools, Logic, and more) to larger concepts in music business, songwriting, theory, and composing for film, TV, and games






Do online students receive the benefits of an on-campus Berklee education?



Absolutely! Just like the students studying on Berklee’s Boston campus, Berklee Online students receive instruction from the same world-renowned faculty, with the added benefit of having music industry professionals from around the world teaching as well. You’ll also receive guidance from Berklee-trained Academic Advisors, and have the opportunity to walk at the Commencement ceremony in Boston with your cohort of graduates who studied online and in-person.







Admissions




What is the process to apply for/enroll in a Berklee Online program or course?



Certificate programs and online courses are offered on an open enrollment basis. Simply complete the online enrollment form and provide payment prior to the course start date and you’re ready to go! Degree programs require an application and supporting documentation. See the Admission Requirements for more details.






Will I receive a Berklee ID and/or email address?



Berklee Online degree students are eligible to request a Berklee ID. Upon acceptance into the program, degree students are also given a berklee.edu email address.







Courses




Can I take non-credit courses in a certificate?



All courses in a certificate program must be taken for credit.






Can I waive some for-credit courses into a certificate?



Students must enroll in a certificate by paying the $175 certificate registration fee prior to completing the final course in the program. All for-credit courses that have been awarded a passing grade and that align with a certificate program may transfer into that program.






Can I upgrade from a lower-level certificate to a higher-level certificate?



Yes! Berklee Online offers two certificate options:
	
CHANGE CERTIFICATE: When a student wants to change their lower-level certificate to a higher-level certificate (or vice versa) prior to the completion of the program. There are no additional fees for this option other than the cost of additional courses, and you will only earn one certificate upon completion.

	
STARTING A NEW CERTIFICATE: When a student wants to earn more than one certificate by having the courses from their lower-level certificate waived into a higher-level certificate. In this case, an additional $175 registration fee is required.








Faculty




Who teaches Berklee Online courses?



Berklee faculty and seasoned professionals teach our courses. Our instructors are recognized experts in their respective fields—they’ve produced and engineered hundreds of artists and numerous award-winning projects, and several of their students have gone on to earn GRAMMY Award nominations.







Financial Aid




Am I eligible for financial aid?



Financial assistance is available for Berklee Online degree programs. This assistance may come from a variety of sources including federal awards, outside scholarships, and private loans.




Federal financial aid is not available for non-degree programs. Non-degree students typically finance their costs out-of-pocket or with a private loan. Review our payment options.







Graduation




What happens if I turn in my graduation application late? Do I still need to apply by December 1 even if I don’t want to walk in the Commencement ceremony?



Because we must coordinate with the Boston campus for Commencement, it is essential that students planning to walk in the ceremony submit their graduation application by 12:00 midnight ET on December 1. If you submit your application late, you will need to wait until the following year to walk.




We ask all students planning to graduate within the current academic year to apply for graduation by December 1, regardless of their plans to participate in Commencement. Late application for students who do not wish to walk will result in processing delays for your academic record and diploma, and your name may not be listed in the ceremony program.






What’s the difference between graduating and walking in Commencement?



Great question! Walking in Commencement and graduating are two separate things.




You can walk in Commencement when you are nine (9) credits or less away from completing your degree requirements by the end of the spring term. Please note: Berklee Online degree students are not required to walk in Commencement in Boston.




You graduate when you have met all of the following criteria:
	Attained at least a 2.70 cumulative GPA in concentrate courses
	Have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.00
	Fulfilled all program requirements AND completed a minimum of 120 credits for a single major or 165 for a dual major
	Completed a minimum of 60 institutional credits for a single major or 105 institutional credits for a dual major
	Fulfilled all financial obligations to the college


Note Walking across the stage in Commencement does not mean that you have graduated. You will not officially graduate and receive your diploma until you meet all of the eligibility requirements.






I just finished my last term at Berklee Online! What happens next? Is there anything I need to do?



Congratulations on finishing! If you have already filled out a graduation application, you will want to double-check the "Graduation Checklist" to ensure you have taken care of all of the various items associated with graduating. If you have not filled out a graduation application, you will need to do that as soon as possible. You will not be able to graduate until we have received and processed your graduation application.






When will I get my diploma?



You will receive your diploma within 6-8 weeks of completing your degree requirements. Please keep in mind that instructors have up to two (2) weeks to submit final grades after the term concludes.




Diplomas are mailed to the address you include on your graduation application. If your mailing address changes after you have submitted your graduation application, be sure to update us at graduation@online.berklee.edu.




Keep in mind that if you are walking in Commencement, you will not receive your official diploma at the ceremony.







Transfer Credits




Can I find out how many transfer credits I am eligible for before I apply to the degree program?



If you are interested in applying to the Bachelor of Arts degree program and would like an estimate of the amount of transfer credit you would receive, you can request an unofficial transfer evaluation by emailing a copy of your transcript(s) to the Berklee Online Transfer Team at transfer@online.berklee.edu. Be sure to include your name, major of interest, and any additional questions you may have. You can expect to receive your assessment within 7-10 business days.






I didn’t receive credit on my Official Evaluation for all of the courses that I thought I would. What should I do?



The earlier you contact us with questions or concerns regarding your evaluation, the easier it will be for us to address any issues. Therefore, it is very important when you first receive your official transfer evaluation that you review the information carefully.




If you notice a remaining requirement that you believe you’ve already fulfilled, first consult our document on Common Reasons Credit Does Not Transfer. It’s possible that the course you are thinking of didn’t meet our eligibility requirements.




If none of those exclusions apply, please fill out a Transfer Credit Equivalency Re-evaluation form for the courses you wish to have reconsidered.




Sometimes, we are not able to locate specific information for a course online and we are not able to determine an equivalency, but we are always happy to review additional material which will help us make that determination.






Do my Berklee Online, Berklee campus, or Prior Learning Credit coursework count towards the 60 transfer credit limit?



No, credits completed at Berklee or through the prior learning process do not count towards the 60 transfer credit limit. This maximum is for credit-bearing exams and undergraduate-level coursework completed externally.






What is a credit deficiency and why do I need to make up credit?



Credit deficiencies are caused by transferring a course that is less than three (3) credits to fulfill a three (3) credit Berklee Online requirement. Students with a credit deficiency will be short of the minimum number of credits required to graduate once they have completed their program requirements. In order to be eligible to graduate, you will need to make up the credits you are deficient in.




While the Transfer Team does their best to avoid giving students credit deficiencies, it is not always possible. You can make up the credits you are deficient in by completing additional Berklee Online coursework, by applying for prior learning credit, or by completing additional external coursework in the area in which you are deficient.




Note all external courses will first need to be approved by the Transfer Team.






Can transfer credit fulfill prerequisites?



It depends. Generally, transfer credit cannot be used to fulfill prerequisites unless we determine that the course you completed is a direct equivalent to one of the courses we offer at Berklee Online. Keep in mind that there are some courses which require you to pass a placement exam. For these you will need to achieve a passing grade on the test to fulfill the prerequisite, otherwise you will need to complete the appropriate Berklee Online course.






Can I transfer credits to Berklee Online after I have started the degree program?



Yes, you can. To determine if the coursework you already completed or are considering taking is eligible to fulfill your remaining degree requirements, contact the Transfer Team at transfer@online.berklee.edu.






I am a Berklee campus student. Can I transfer courses from Berklee Online to my campus-based program?



View a list of transferable courses to Berklee’s campus programs.




For additional questions about transferring courses from Berklee Online to Berklee's campus programs please contact the campus transcript evaluator at transfercredits@berklee.edu.






Are Berklee Online courses transferable to other institutions?



Berklee Online is regionally accredited by the New England Commission of Higher Education (NECHE), the same association that accredits our main campus and other leading academic institutions such as Harvard University and MIT. Our courses are transferable to other institutions, but it's up to the receiving institution to decide the number and types of courses that may transfer. We recommend getting a course pre-approved by an institution before enrolling.







Tuition




How do Berklee Online’s costs compare to other education options?



Berklee Online’s programs have a tuition cost that is approximately 64 percent less than on-campus tuition at Berklee’s Boston campus. Moreover, a recent study revealed that the average annual tuition at for-profit colleges is more than twice as expensive as Berklee Online. Even average annual tuition at other accredited non-profit online universities is roughly $11,000 more expensive than tuition for a year with Berklee Online!






How much does a certificate program cost?



There is a one time $175 registration fee per certificate program. Students may either pay per course term (at the $1,545.00 per credit course cost) or pay in full to receive a 10 percent discount. The registration fee and all courses for the term you wish to begin in must be paid in full in order to begin.






How much does an online Bachelor’s degree cost?



Online undergraduate degree tuition is $59,160 for 120 credits for all majors except the guitar major. Tuition for the guitar major is $63,660. Students taking 10 courses per year can complete the degree in four years at a cost of $14,790 per year. (Note: Tuition and fees are subject to change.)






How much does an online master's degree cost?



Online graduate degree tuition is $33,120 for 36 credits. The Master of Music in Music Production and Master of Arts in Music Business programs are designed to be completed in one year of study. Both programs are comprised of 12 three-credit courses that can be taken during four 12-week semesters.






What is included in the cost of a course?



The cost for an individual course includes the tuition fee. The cost of required books, hardware or software must be purchased separately, unless it is stated that these costs are included with your enrollment. Some courses may include additional fees for files or content.
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Need guidance?
Call,
text
, or
email
an Academic Advisor.



1-866-BERKLEE (Int'l +1-617-747-2146)



















Free Sample Lessons

Take a ride inside Berklee Online’s learning environment and sample lessons directly from 12 different Berklee Online courses. Each lesson highlights a different musical interest area, and includes video and audio clips, discussion topics, and weekly assignments. You’ll experience what it’s really like to take a Berklee Online course.












Lesson 1: Songwriting, Music Production
Music Production Fundamentals for Songwriters Sign up or Log in to sample







Lesson 2: Guitar
Guitar Ensemble Techniques Sign up or Log in to sample







Lesson 3: Music for Film, TV, and Games
Film Scoring 101 Sign up or Log in to sample







Lesson 4: Music Theory, Harmony, and Ear Training
Music Theory 101 Sign up or Log in to sample







Lesson 5: Music Business
Music Marketing 101 Sign up or Log in to sample







Lesson 6: Orchestration
Orchestration 1 Sign up or Log in to sample







Lesson 7: Songwriting
Collaborative Songwriting Sign up or Log in to sample







Lesson 8: Piano and Keyboard
Keyboard for the Electronic Musician Sign up or Log in to sample







Lesson 9: Songwriting, Voice
Commercial Vocal Production Sign up or Log in to sample







Lesson 10: Music Production
Critical Listening 1 Sign up or Log in to sample







Lesson 11: Music Business
Data Analytics in the Music Business Sign up or Log in to sample







Lesson 12: Music Production
Music Production Analysis Sign up or Log in to sample






























Handbook Downloads

Handbooks are robust PDFs comprised of comprehensive overviews of a wide variety of musical interest areas, featuring handpicked course content from Berklee Online’s 12-week courses. From foundational concepts to advanced techniques, these free handbooks are all designed to provide you with marketable skills in music.












NEW









handbook

Voice Handbook


Sign up or log in to get this handbook












NEW









handbook

Music Theory, Harmony & Ear Training Handbook


Sign up or log in to get this handbook












NEW









handbook

Piano Handbook


Sign up or log in to get this handbook
















handbook

Electronic Music Production & Sound Design Degree Handbook


Sign up or log in to get this handbook
















handbook

Music for Film, TV & Games Degree Handbook


Sign up or log in to get this handbook
















handbook

Guitar Degree Handbook


Sign up or log in to get this handbook
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News and Exclusive Content from
Take Note


Berklee Online’s flagship digital music magazine, Take Note, is a valuable resource for musicians of all abilities, covering everything from industry trends to gear reviews to tips on getting the most out of your playing.

See All













Music is My Life Podcast




Read More












The Roaring Crowdfund Podcast




Read More












Guitar Chords 101: Triad Inversions Up the Fretboard



Read More












5 Steps to Start Writing Lyrics



Read More












5 Tips for Covering Songs on YouTube



Read More


























Get Instant Access to Free Music Resources

Access Free Music Resources

	


Free Sample Lessons

Take our online school for a test drive with our free sample course, featuring 12 lessons from our most popular courses.




	


Degree Handbooks

Download free course materials designed to provide you with marketable skills in music.




	


Online Course Catalog

Browse more than 200 unique 12-week courses in a wide variety of musical interest areas.




	


News and Exclusive Content

Receive the latest in music trends, video tutorials, podcasts, and more.














Already have an account?


Log in
to get access.








    









    

    




Hidden fields (do not delete)
This group will not appear when actually filling out the form. See this document for more info about how to use these. 



Subject Area Helper PL





Hidden Level Helper PL







First Name





Last Name





Email Address





What would you like to study?
Please select...
Interdisciplinary Music Studies
Music Business
Music Performance
Music Production
Music Theory and Composition
Scoring for Film, TV, and Games
Songwriting
Undecided






What level are you interested in?
Please select...
Undergraduate
Graduate
Certificates and Courses
Undergraduate
Graduate
Certificates and Courses
Undergraduate
Certificates and Courses
Undergraduate
Graduate
Certificates and Courses
Certificates and Courses
Undergraduate
Graduate
Certificates and Courses
Undergraduate
Graduate
Certificates and Courses
Undergraduate
Graduate
Certificates and Courses
Undecided






What program are you interested in?

Please select from drop down.





Would you like an advisor to contact you?
Please select...
No, thank you
Yes, by phone
Yes, by email






Phone Number

Please include country code.




By submitting this form you are agreeing to receive communications from Berklee and to have your information processed in accordance with the terms of our Privacy Policy. Berklee will not sell or rent your information to third parties and you may unsubscribe at any time.















  
      

 













Stay Connected
























Founded in 2002, Berklee Online is the premier innovator and largest provider of worldwide music education, offering more than 75,000 students from 164 countries the renowned curriculum of Berklee College of Music, at a fraction of the cost. With more than 18,000 annual enrollments in credit-based courses, certificates, bachelor’s, and master’s degree programs, and 3.1 million enrollments in massive open online courses, students receive expert music instruction and emerge with the skills to exceed the demands of the music industry. 


855 Boylston St, Boston, MA 02116
1-866-BERKLEE
Int’l: +1-617-747-2146
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Berklee Online eGift Cards



Music is a gift. Pass it on … or have someone pass it to you!

Learn More












 Berklee is accredited by the New England Commission of Higher Education (NECHE).














Berklee Online is a University Professional and Continuing Education Association (UPCEA) award-winner eighteen years in a row (2005-2023).
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We use cookies to improve your experience on our sites.

By use of our site, you agree to our cookie policy.
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Proof of Bachelor's Degree to Enroll


×





Proof of a bachelor's degree is required to enroll in any non-degree, graduate-level certificate or course.





Ready to submit an unofficial copy of your transcript?



Submit Transcript



International Students


See the Enrolling in a Graduate Certificate or Individual Course page for more information.
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